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ABSTR•CT.--Thebehavior of immature Common Murres (Uria aalge)two to sevenyearsof
agewasstudiedat a colonyin southeasternScotlandduring two breedingseasons.Immatures
tendedto arrive progressivelyearlierin the seasonasthey aged,and were seenat the colony
more frequently. Timing of final departure from the colony did not vary between cohorts.
Within a day, five-year-oldbirds spentlonger at the colonyin the early part of the breeding
seasoncomparedto later. Immature CommonMurres seenat the colonyin previousbreeding
seasonsarrived earlier, were seenmore often, and were more likely to attempt to breed than
birds of the sameage that had not beenseenbefore.Overall, recruitsinvestedalmosttriple
the amount of time in colony attendancein the prelaying period than nonrecruitsof the

sameage.Amongbirdsof the sameageseenin both 1990and 1991,thosearriving earlier
and seenmoreoften in 1990were morelikely to attemptto breedin 1991.The greatmajority
of birds attending "clubs" on intertidal rockswere two- or three-year-olds.Some two- and
three-year-olds,and almostall older immatures,were found on ledgesabovethe breeding
area of the colony. Three-year-oldsthat showed a shift in the courseof a seasonbetween
attendingat searocksand attending on or abovethe colonyalmostall shifted from searocks
to on or above the colony. Older immaturesvisited fewer breeding subcolonieswithin a
seasoncomparedto youngerbirds. However, mostimmaturesattendingareas/ledgeson or
above breeding ledges were sedentary,visiting only one subcolony.We recorded 69% of
immaturesin 1990and 64%in 1991 primarily attending their natal subcolony.Also, 57% of
birdsbreedingfor the first time recruitedto their natal subcolonies.
Thesefrequencieswere
greatlyin excessof thoseexpectedif birdswere dispersingrandomly.Age did not affectthe
liklihood of attending the natal subcolony,but in one cohortimmaturesseenin previous
season(s)
were significantlymore likely to attend their natal subcolonythan birds not seen
previously.Received
5 August1994,accepted
27 January1995.

THELONGPERIOD
of colony visiting prior to
recruitmentin mostseabirdshasprovideda natural systemin which the development of behavior can be studied in detail (for review, see
Danchin et al. 1991). A number of studies have

shown that, as seabirdsage and/or gain experience, more time is spentat the colonyboth in
terms of the length of the seasonand/or the
numberof visits(e.g.Razorbill,Alcatorda[Lloyd

reared (e.g. Manx Shearwater,Puffinuspuffinus
[Harris 1966,Perrinset al. 1973];Herring Gulls,
Larusargentatus
[Chabrzyk and Coulson 1976];
Shags,Phalacrocorax
aristotelis
[Aebischer1985];
and Atlantic Puffins [Harris 1983]).

A population of individually identifiable
CommonMurres on the Isle of May in southeasternScotlandprovidedan opportunityto investigatethe developmentand natureof colony

and Perrins 1977];Atlantic Puffin, Fraterculaarc-

attendancein detail. We examine the frequentica [Harris 1983]; Pigeon Guillemot, Cepphus cy, timing, and location of visits of Common
columba[Nelson 1987];Wandering Albatross, Murres to the colony in relation to age and to
Diomedaexulans
[Pickering1989];Black-legged previous experience at the colony, from first
Kittiwake, Rissa œridactyla
[Porter 1988]; and return to the first breedingattempt.
Thick-billed Murre, Uria lomvia[Noble 1990]).
Also,manyseabirdsreturn not only to the natal

colony,but to the preciseareawherethey were

METHODS

Studysiteandstudypopulation.--Ourstudywasconducted on the Isle of May (56ø11'N,2ø33'W)in the
mouth of the Firth of Forth, southeastern Scotland.
Present

address:

Norsk

Institutt

for Naturforsk-

The islandis describedin detail in Eggeling(1974).
About 12,000pairs of Common Murres breed on the

ning, Tungasletta2, 7005 Trondheim, Norway.
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island (Harris 1990), mainly on cliffs on the northwestern side. Immature Common Murres usually at-
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(1) Focal subcolonies.These were a continuous area

of 600m of cliff,containingabout3,200breedingpairs

tendedthe peripheryof breedingledges,top ledges (26% of the island total) and 10 subcolonies. Most of
abovethe breeding colony,and "clubs" (sensuBirk-

the chicks banded

head and Hudson 1977) on intertidal rocksat the base

Systematic
bandingof chickswith metalbandsand
cohort color bandsbegan in 1983 and continued to
the end of the study. The number banded eachyear

nonbreeding birds banded came from these subcolonies. Fieldwork was carried out on a regular and
systematicschedule.Two completesearchesof cliffs
and intertidal rocks were made each day, commencing at 0600 and 1700,respectively.Eachchecktook
two to three hours to complete.Once each week in
1991the aboveschedulewas replacedwith repeated
searchescommencingat 0600, 0900, 1200, 1500,and

varied between 184 and 581; survival rates to older

1800.

than one year differed widely between cohorts(Harris et al. 1992). Most bands displayed the number
upright on both sidesof the leg and could be read
easilywith 10x binocularsor a 15-45x telescopeat
rangesup to 60 m in good light. On the Isle of May
it wasnormallypossibleto approachbirdsmuchmore
closely(within 10-20 m). From 1988,someof the color
bandswere engravedwith uniqueone- to three-digit
numbers. Comparisonsof sighting frequency suggestedthat marking of birds with color bands, or
engravedcolor bands, did not significantlyincrease
frequencyof detectioncomparedto metal-band-only
individuals,althoughit did make identificationmore
rapid (Halley 1992).
Data collection.--Thepresence of individual immaturesat the colonywasmonitoredeachseasonfrom
1985 onwards,but the location and frequencyof at-

(2) Nonsystematically covered. These were three
outlyingbroken-rocksubcolonies
containing700 pairs
(5% of total). They were visited most days but the
timing of visitsvaried. Chickswere bandedat all of

of the colony. Birds first visited the colony from the
ageof two years(i.e. after their secondwinter of life);
the medianageof firstbreedingwassixyears(Harris
et al. 1994).

tendance

were not noted.

Intensive

fieldwork

to col-

and almost all of the adult

and

these subcolonies.

(3) Irregularly covered. This categoryapplied to
two sectionsof high cliffs (forming two subcolonies)
comprisingthe centerand northof the mainCommon
Murre colony.Thesewerelarge,containing8,000pairs
(66%of total).Chickswere not banded.Vantagepoints
from which to view the subcolonies
were fairly distant and angles of view were difficult. Searchesof
thesecliffswere madeabouttwice weekly.
(4) Not covered.A single subcolonyof 200 pairs
(2% of total) at the southerntip of the island, which
was inaccessiblewithout causingexcessivedisturbance to breeding birds. The subcolonywas visited
onceor twice eachyear to band chicks,but there were

lectdatafor thispaperwascarriedout30 April through /noopportunities
tosearch
forvisiting
immatures.
20 July in 1990,and 13 April through 22 July in 1991.
Data analysis.--Allknown-agebirds seenin 1990However, a few individuals of the 1984 and 1985
1991 not previously recordedbreeding were termicohortswere recordedas early as late March in both nated immatures. Birds breeding for the first time
1990 arid 1991.

were

Among adults, laying was from 19 April to 24 May
in 1991,with the bulk 1-10 May. Most hatchedin the

analysesof immature behavior for the seasonthey
recruited and later. Some immatureswere sexedby
observationsof real or attempted copulations.Immaturesand recruitswere defined as experiencedif
theyhadbeenrecordedon the Isle of May in previous
field seasons,and as inexperiencedif they had not.
The number of experiencedbirds in the 1986 cohort
was large enough in 1991 to further subdivideexperienced immatures into birds seen previously in

first half of Juneand chicks"fledged" (i.e. departed
to sea)in late June/early July (range 19 June-14 August). In 1992, laying was slightly earlier--15 April
to 15 June (bulk 25 April-5 May). Most hatched in
late May/early June and fledging was from 1 June25 July (bulk 25-29 June).
Searchesfor banded immatureswere made daily.
Date,time (GMT), subcolony,and locationwere noted
for each bird each time it was seen. Murres

are sex-

termed

recruits.

Recruits

were

excluded

from

the 1990 season, and those seen both in 1989 and 1990.
Arrival

date was defined

as the first date on which

ually monomorphic;however, immaturebirds occasionally exhibit sexualactivity. The sexof birds seen
copulating was recorded. We assumedthat reverse

an individual was observed;departuredate was de-

mountings did not occur.

than three times in that season.Attendanceperiod
wasthe numberof daysbetweenthesefigures;attendancefrequency was the number of days on which

Thecolonywaspartitionedinto 16subcolonies
based
on geographicfeaturesso that we could analyze location.Ideally, all sectionsof the colonywould have
been coveredevenly, but for reasonsof topography
(Walsh et al. 1995) and time this was not practical.
However, the samplingtechniqueis appropriatefor
investigatingrelative differencesbetween cohorts.
Coverageof the colonywas divisibleinto four categories:

fined

as the last date on which

an individual

was

observed, where the bird has been observed more

an individual

was recorded.

An index of the relative amount of time spent at-

tendingthe colonywithin a day (i.e. visit length)was
calculated

from the number

of times birds were re-

cordedduring repeatedcountsof the focal subcolonies in 1991 (see above). Multiplying average visit
lengthby the numberof dayson which the bird was
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seenin the prelaying period (prior to 30 April, before
which no pairs containing recruits laid) provided an
index of the total time investedin colony attendance
for each bird (i.e. attending focal area) at that time.
Attendance generally was too infrequent among individuals
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A (1990)

15

later in the season to allow index values to

be calculated.

Subcolonyphilopatry is the tendencyof immature
birds to attend the colony, or for recruits to breed at
their natal subcoloniesmore than would be expected
if they chosetheir locationwithin the colony at random. Individuals

were defined

as attached to a sub-

colony if the majority (>50%) of visits to breeding
areasof the colony (i.e. excluding intertidal rocks)
were to that subcolony.Birds attachedto their natal
subcolonywere defined as philopatric. A few birds
couldnot be classifiedasprimarily attendingonesubcolony;thesewere by definition nonphilopatric.
A majorproblemwith assessing
levelsof subcolony
philopatty is that subcoloniesmay vary in attractivenessto immaturesdue to the availability of a wide
top ledge abovethe breeders,or someother physical
or socialfactor. To allow for this possibility,the observedfrequenciesof philopatricbirds can be compared with the expectedfrequenciesif birds selected
subcolonieswithout respectto natality. This expected
frequency(E) was calculatedas:
E = (n....... .n.... )/n ......

(1)

where n,,ach,a
is the number of birds attached to the

subcolony,n,a•, is the number of birds natal to the
subcolonyseen,and nto•,,
is the total number of birds.
For example, in 1991 we observed 134 immatures
of known age and origin. Of these, 32 were attached
to a subcolonyknown as colony B. Forty-two subcolony-attendingimmatureshatchedat colonyBwere
, seenthat year.The expectedfrequencyof philopatric
birds would be 10 (i.e. E = [32.42]/134). In fact, 26 of
the 42 immaturesreared at colonyB were attachedto
their natal subcolony.We comparedthe expectedfrequencyof attachmentto natal subcoloniesto the actual frequencyusingchi-squaretests.
Birdsbandedat the subcolonythat wasnot covered
(category4, above) were excludedfrom analysesof
subcolonyphiloparry, since philopatric individuals
could not be observed.Birds seen only on intertidal

7 B (1991)•
6
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Fig. 1. Mean dates (whiskers indicate + SE) of first

observationsof individually identifiable immature
Common Murres in (A) 1990 and (B) 1991 in relation

to age. Difference between cohortswas highly significant in both years (Kruskal-Wallistests;1990, H
= 16, df = 4, P = 0.003; 1991, H = 30, df = 5, P <

0.001).Multiple comparisontestingindicatedsignificant pairwise differences between three- and fiveyear-oldcohorts(P < 0.05) in 1990.Comparisonsbetween two- and four-, and two- and five-year-oldco-

hortsapproachedsignificance(P < 0.1).In 1991,multiple comparisontesting indicated significantpairwise differencesbetweentwo-year-oldsand all other
cohorts,and three- and four-year-old cohorts (P <
0.05). Number of birds indicated.

rocks (where birds could not breed) also were excluded.

late May 1990or early to mid-May in 1991(incubationand laying periodsrespectively);fiveyear-oldsin mid-May(incubation).Six-year-olds

RESULTS

Arrival

dates.--The

mean

date of arrival

be-

came progressivelyearlier with age up to age
5 in 1990,and age 4 in 1991:two-year-oldsarrived around mid-June(correspondingto early
nestling period for most breeding Common
Murres); three-year-olds in early June (late incubation/earlychickrearing);four-year-oldsin

arrived later than five-year-olds,in early June
of 1990, but both six- and seven-year-oldsarrived at about the sametime as five-year-olds
in 1991 (Fig. 1). There was a significanteffect
of age on arrival date in both years. Pairwise
comparisonsindicated that in 1990 the threeyear-oldcohortarrived significantlylater than
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Fig.3. Averagenumberof days(whiskersindicate
SE) on which individual Common Murres were re-

2'

corded in relation to age in (A) 1990 and (B) 1991.
Differencebetweencohortswassignificant(Kruskal-

70

8'0

9'0
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Date (70 = 9 June)

Fig. 2. Mean date (whiskersindicate + SE) of last
observation of individually identifiable immature
Common Murres in (A) 1990 and (B) 1991 in relation

to age, basedon individuals seen on four or more
occasions.
Differencesbetweencohortswere not significant (Kruskal-Wallis tests; 1990, H = 1.12, df = 4,
P = 0.77; 1991, H = 4.9, df = 5, P = 0.43). In 1990, all

Wallis tests; 1990, H = 12.2, df = 4, P = 0.016; 1991,

H = 23, df = 5, P < 0.001).Multiple-comparisontests
were not significant(P > 0.05) in 1990.In 1991,significant pairwise differencesoccurredbetween twoand four-, and two- and five-year-old cohorts (P <
0.05), and comparisonbetween two- and three-year-

old cohortsapproachedsignificance(P < 0.1). Number of birds indicated.

two-year-oldswere seenfewer than four times.Number of birds indicated.

correlatedin both years(1990,r = 0.74, n = 46,
P < 0.01; 1991, r = 0.62, n = 78, P < 0.01). There

five-year-olds,and the differencesbetweentwoand five-year-oldsand two- and four-year-olds
approachedsignificance.In 1991,the two-yearold cohort arrived significantlylater than all
othercohorts,and the three-year-oldcohortsignificantly later than four-year-olds.
Departuredates.--Departuredatesvaried little
with age,centeringaround the end of Juneand
early July (Fig. 2). There were no significant
differencesbetweencohortsin eitheryear.None
of the birds in the two-year-oldcohortin 1991
were seen more than three times, so no figure
could be given for the cohort.
Attendancefrequency.--Thenumber of days
on which a bird was recorded (Fig. 3) and the
attendanceperiod were highly significantly

wasa strongeffectof ageon the number of days
individuals were recordedin both years,with
a trend in both yearsfor the number of observations to increase with age until birds were
about five yearsold. However, the number of
observations of birds of the 1983 cohort, six

yearsold in 1990and sevenin 1991,were at a
level similar to three-year-oldsin both years.
Pairwise comparisonsindicated that the twoyear-oldswere seenon significantlyfewer days
than both four- and five-year-oldsin 1991,and
the comparisonbetween two- and three-yearolds approachedsignificance.
Sexdifferences.--Sample
sizeswere adequate
to test for sexdifferencesin colony attendance
only amongfour-year-oldsin 1990.There were
no significantdifferencesin arrival date (Mann-
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TABLœ
1. Mean arrival date (+SD) of immature Common Murres in relation to experience.Experiencedbirds

were thoserecordedat colonyin one or more previousbreedingseasons.
Very experiencedbirds (datafor
1991 only) were those recorded in two or more previous breeding seasons.Sample sizes in parentheses.
Age

Very experienced

Experienced

Inexperienced

P

31 May + 7 days (54)
23 May + 17 days (11)
6 June + 28 days (5)

<0.001a
0.070•
0.760a

I June + 19 days (72)
25 May + 23 days (9)
11 June + 24 days (15)

0.190ß
0.025a
0.003b

1990

15 May + 16 days (24)
12 May + 19 days (8)
6 June + 22 days (10)
1991
4

--

5

3 May + 20 days(9)

19 May + 20 days (5)
4 May + 20 days (14)
15 May + 30 days (18)

' Mann-Whitney test.
bKruskal-Wallisone-wayANOVA. Multiple comparisons
indicatedsignificantpairwisedifferences(P < 0.05)betweenbirdsnot seenpreviously
and both other categories.

Whitney test, W = 35, nF= 5, nM= 6, P = 0.40) year-oldsin 1990and five-year-oldsin 1991and
or number of daysrecorded(W = 21, nF= 5, nM the resultsfor three- and four-year-oldsin 1991
= 6, P = 0.65).
approachedsignificance.
Experience
effects.--Withthe exceptionof sixVisit length.--In general, five-year-old birds
year-olds in 1990, experienced immatures ar- spent more time attending the colony (on days
rived earlier at the colony than inexperienced when they visited at all) than three- or fourimmatures of the same age by 10 to 30 days year-old birds in the early part of the season,
(Table 1). The overall effect was significantfor but there was little differencelater (Fig. 4; for
all cohorts that were testable, except for six- samplesizes,seeTable 3). The apparentdecline
year-oldsin 1990 and three-year-oldsin 1991. in the amount of time spentat the colonywithin
However, aswith age,experiencehad little ef- a day among five-year-olds might have been
fect on departure date and there were no sig- due to changesin effort by individual birds,or
nificant differences between experienced and to birdsarriving later in the yearhavingshorter
inexperienced immatures of any age (Mann- averagevisit lengths, thus lowering the cohort
Whitney tests,P > 0.05).
mean. To remove this source of ambiguity,
Experiencedbirdsalsowere recordedon more where birds were seen on at least one occasion
daysthan inexperiencedbirds of the sameage, both in the early part of the season(prior to 10
the differencein the averagenumberof records June) and later (on or after 10 June), the mean
varied from 2 to 10 depending on the cohort visit length was taken for eachperiod and com(Table 2). The effect was significantfor four- pared in a Wilcoxon matched-pairs test. The

TABLE
2. Number of days immatureCommonMurres recordedat colony (+SD) in relation to experience.
Experienced
birdswerethoserecordedat colonyin oneor morepreviousbreedingseasons.
Veryexperienced
birds (datafor 1991only) were thoserecordedin two or more previousbreedingseasons.
Samplesizesin
parentheses.
Age

Very experienced

Experienced

Inexperienced

P

3.6 + 3.9 (47)
4.9 + 7.1 (9)
1.2 + 0.4 (5)

<0.001 a
0.220a
0.350•

3.7 + 4.2 (73)
5.2 + 5.7 (9)
1.8 + 1.6 (14)

0.090'
0.080a
0.001b

1990

10.5 + 10.6 (22)
15.7 + 5.7 (9)
2.9 + 3.0 (10)
1991

5

20.7 + 19.4 (12)

8.3 + 5.3 (4)
12.6 + 11.1 (14)
12.3 + 15.4 (21)

' Mann-Whitney test.
bKruskal-Wallisone-way analysisof variance. Multiple comparisonsindicated a significant pairwise difference (P < 0.05) between very

experienced
birdsand birdsnot seenpreviously.Differencebetweenexperiencedand inexperienced
birdsapproachedsignificance
(P < 0.1).
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Age 5
*

(5

7

Age 4

2

23

29

9

April

16

23

29

6

May

14

20

June

28

4

11

18

July

Date

Fig. 4. Mean number (whiskersindicate _+SE)of recordswithin a day of individually identifiableimmature
CommonMurres during systematicall-day searchesof focal area of colonyin 1991 (seeTable 3 for sample
sizes).Differencebetween cohortsin mean number of recordson 29 April (betweenfour and five-year-olds;

no three-year-olds
seen)approached
significance
(Mann-Whitneytest,W = 42, nfour_y,a,•a
. = 6, n,v,-y,a,-o•a.
= 4,
P = 0.07). Significanteffectswere found betweencohortson 9 May (Kruskal-Wallis,H = 5.98, df = 2, P <
0.05),16 May (Kruskal-Wallis,
H = 7.7, df = 2, P = 0.02),and 20 June(Kruskal-WallisH = 7.34,df = 2, P =
0.03). There were significantpairwise differencesbetween four- and five-year-oldson 16 May (multiplecomparisons
test,P < 0.05);all other pairwisecomparisons
not significant,P > 0.05).

result indicated that time spent visiting within

a day was shorterlater in the season(n = 13, T
= 7, P = 0.04). No such effect was apparent in
three- and four-year-olds(three-year-olds,n =
9, T = 10, P = 1.0; four-year-olds,n = 10, T =
6.5, P = 0.17).
Recruitment.--Birds

that recruited

in 1991 ar-

rived at the colonyearlier than did individuals
of the sameagethat did not breed(nonrecruits,
œ= 20 May _+3.4 days;recruits,œ= 18 April _+
1.2days;Mann-Whitney test,W = 3401,n.......
= 71, n.... i• = 14, P < 0.001). Furthermore, birds
that recruited in 1991 arrived earlier the previous (1990) seasonthan birds that did not subsequently recruit (nonrecruits,œ= 29 May _+

4.3 days;recruits,œ= 14 May _+3.8 days;W =
TABLE3. Numbers of individually identifiable
183.5, n...... i,s= 24, n.... ,s = 13, P < 0.05). The
known-ageimmaturesattending focal subcolonies 1991 recruits also were seen on more days in
during systematicall-day watches(seeFig. 4).

1990 than same-agebirds that did not recruit

in 1991 (nonrecruits, œ= 5.8 + 2.0; recruits,

Age
Date

3

4

5

23 April
29 April
9 May
16 May
23 May
29 May

1
0
3
4
7
7

8
4
4
3
8
3

2
6
11
9
10
12

6 June
14 June
20 June
28 June

11
19
8
5

4
5
4
2

10
12
7
7

4 July
11 July
18 July

2
3
4

5
4
4

6
7
4

= 12.25 _+ 3.2; W = 302.5, n....... i•, = 24, n
= 12, P < 0.007).

Among five- and six-year-olds,the agegroups
in which recruitment occurred in 1991, overall

effort in the prelaying period (prior to April 30,
before which no recruitslaid) wassignificantly
related to subsequentrecruitment. Future recruitsinvestednearly three timesasmuch time
at the colony than nonrecruits(index values:
recruits, œ= 26.2 _+ 7.0, n = 7; nonrecruits, œ=

9.1 + 2.7, n = 12).This difference wassignificant
(Mann-Whitney test,W = 94, n,,•u• = 7, n.......
= 12, P < 0.05).
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A (1990)

[] Alwayson colony

B (1991)
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Fig. 6. Mean number (whiskers indicate SE) of
subcoloniesvisited by individually identifiable immature Common Murres in (A) 1990 and (B) 1991.

Older birds recordedat significantlyfewer subcolon-

iesin yearcompared
toyounger
birds(Jonckee•e
trend
2

3

4

5

6

7

Age (years)

Fig. 5. Proportionsof immature Common Murres
that visited intertidal rocks in (A) 1990 and (B) 1991

seasons
basedon sightingsof individually identifiable birds. Difference

in 1990 between

year-olds in 1990, and all six-year-oldsin 1991 attended only one subcolony.Thus, there is no error
term for these categories.

two- and three-

year-old, and older birds is significant(Fisher exact
test,P < 0.01);the differencebetweenage classesin
1991is highly significant(X2= 70.6,df = 5, P < 0.001).
Number

tests; 1990, z = 2.8, P < 0.003; 1991, z = 2.6, P <
0.005). Number of birds indicated. All five- and seven-

of birds indicated.

Searockandcolonyattendance.--Most
birds na-

tive to the Isle of May that visitedsiteson intertidal rocks ("clubs," sensu Birkhead and

colony to sea rocks,a highly significantbias
(binomial test, P = 0.004).

Movementbetweensubcolonies
and subcolony
philopatry.--Immaturesattending sites in the
colonywere mainly sedentary,rarelybeing recorded

at more

Nevertheless,

than one or two subcolonies.

the number of subcolonies vis-

ited variedsignificantlywith agein both years
Hudson 1977)were two or three yearsold (Fig. (Fig.6). More subcolonies
were visitedby youn5). One adult, which had bred unsuccessfully ger birds. There were no differencesin the
in 1991, was seen once on sea rocks. All six Isle
number of subcoloniesvisited by experienced
of May native birds more than four yearsold and inexperiencedbirds of any age (Mannseen on sea rocks were at sites below their natal
Whitney tests,P > 0.05). Of the 51 individuals
subcolony.Age differencesin the type of site seen in both years that were nonbreedersin
visitedwerehighly significantin both 1990and both years,47 (92%) remainedattachedto the
1991 (Fig. 5).
samesubcolony.Three of the remainingfour
In the courseof the 1990 breeding season, birds moved less than 50 m.
five three-year-oldschangedfrom attendingsea
There was little variation with age in levels
rocksto attending sitesin or above the colony; of philopatryto the natal subcolony;all statisnone changed in the opposite direction. This ticalcomparisons
werenot significant(P > 0.05).
effectapproachedsignificance
(binomialtest,P From the limited evidenceavailable (mostbirds
= 0.064).In 1991,12three-year-olds
movedfrom were of unknown sex),philopatry did not vary
searocksto on or abovethe colony,and 1 from between the sexes--69% (9/13) of males and
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T^t,,E 4. Subcolonyphilopatry among iramatures. T^t•I•E5. Subcolonyphilopatry amongrecruits.ReAttachmentto natal subcolonieswas highly sigcruitment to natal subcolonywas highly signifinificantly in excessof theoretical figure if birds
cantlyin excess
of theoreticalfigureif birdsselected
dispersedwithout a natal subcolonypreference
recruitmentsiteswithout a natal-subcolonypref(1990, X 2 = 57.2, df = 1, P < 0.001; 1991, X 2 = 70.3,
df = 1, P < 0.001).
Number

Number
of birds

of

Theoretical fre-

Non-

Subcolony

Philopattic
birds

philopattic
birds

attached
to sub-

natal
to sub-

quency
of philoBirds pattic
attached
to sub-

colony colony colonya

birds at
subcol-

onyb

1990

Low light

1

0

1

0.0

Hide
Stack

0
1

1
1

0
6

0.0
0.1

Colony 4

erence (X 2 = 8.4, df = 1, P < 0.005).

Colony 4

2

1

2

0.3

South Face

0

4

0

0.0

Colony B

3

3

4

1.1

South Horn
Mill Door
Rona

0
4
3

1
0
0

0
4
4

0.0
0.8
0.6

12

9

14 c

2.8

Total

6

7

8

9

14

1.9

ßWhether natal to subcolonyor anothersubcolony.

Colony B

24

6

28

8.8

bIf birdsshowedno preference
for natalsubcolony.

South Horn
Mill Door
Rona

5
5
13

1
3
2

6
5
15

0.1
0.4
2.3

67

30

83 c

14.7

Face

Total

1.1

Natal to Natal to
quency
subcol- subcol- Recruit- of philoony re- ony re- ing into pattic
cruiting cruiting subcol- recruitSubcolony there elsewhere onya
mentb

12

South

1991

Low light

3

1

4

0.1

Stack

2

Colony 4

5

0

7

0.1

6

6

South Face

0.5

10

10

11

Colony B

1.6

26

16

32

10.0

Chatterstanes

2

2

9

0.3

South Horn
Mill Door
Rona

8
10
20

3
3
7

13
10
23

1.1
1.0
4.6

86

48

Total

115 c

19.3

ßWhethernatalto subcolonyor anothersubcolony.
bIf birdsshowedno preferencefor natalsubcolony.
* Fourteenbirds (1990) and 19 birds (1991) not attachedto any subcolony, to subcolonieswhere no birds natal to that subcolonywere
seen,or to areasof colonywhere chickswere not banded.

Theoretical fre-

ß Seven birds recruited

into subcolonies from which no native birds

recruitedat any subcolony,or to areasof colony where chickswere
not banded.

four-year-olds(19/21; 90%) comparedto inexperiencedbirds (15/25; 60%)in 1990(X2 = 5.5,
1 df, P < 0.05); however, comparisonsin all
other age classesand in 1991 were not significant.

The preferencefor the natal subcolonyduring immaturity was followed through into recruitment.

Of birds known

to have recruited

in

1990or 1991,57%did soat their natalsubcolony
(Table 5). This level was highly significantly
greaterthan the expectedlevel if birdsselected
breedingsiteswithout a natal subcolonypreference.

DISCUSSION

73%(8/ 11) of femaleswere philopatric(Fisher
exact test, P = 0.34). All ages and sexeswere
combinedin subsequentanalyses.
Most immaturesreturning to the Isle of May
selectedtheir natal subcolonyas their visiting
site.In 1990,69%(67/97) of all colony-attending
immatures (i.e. excluding those seen on sea
rocks)were philopatric and, in 1991, 64% (86/
134) were philopatric (Table 4). Comparisons
betweenactualnatal subcolonyattachmentfrequenciesand thoseexpectedif birds were selecting subcolonieswithout a natal subcolony
preferenceindicated highly significantphilopatry in both years. Subcolonyphilopatry was
significantlymorecommonamongexperienced

Not only do birds spendmore time in colony
attendanceas they approach recruitment age,
but thoseattendingthe colonymore often both

in the year of recruitmentand in the previous
year are more likely to begin breeding than
same-agedbirds investing lessin colony attendance.A partialexceptionto thispatternisfound
among birds of the 1984 cohort,six years old
in 1990 and seven in 1991, which behaved in

many respectslike younger birds. The reasons
for this are unclear, but it may be that most
birdsof that ageclasshad alreadyrecruited(locating banded birds in the dense massesof
breederswas very difficult), and the remaining
nonbreederswere poorer-quality individuals.
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The observedpattern of immature colony attendanceappearsto be widespreadin other seabirds (see Introduction). In Common Murres,
Birkhead and Hudson (1977) and Hudson (1979)

alsoconcludedthat youngerbirds arrive at the
colony later, basedon the earliestsightingsof
birds of known age. There has been little previous work on the effect of experience on immature attendancepatterns and recruitment in

seabirds.Pickering(1989) found a direct effect
of experienceon attendancein immature Wandering Albatrossessuchthat, as experienceincreased(independentof age),return to the colony becameearlier and birds spent more days
ashore.Porter (1988) found that all Black-legged Kittiwakes recruiting to the colony being
studied in northeasternEngland had been recorded there in at least one previous breeding
season,and Cadiou et al. (1994) found that older

immaturekittiwakeswere morelikely to "squat"
on other pairs' chicks,or unusednests,ascomparedto youngerimmatures.In addition,Noble
(1990)suggestedthat arrival date might be related to experiencein the Thick-billed Murre.
Therefore, much of the variation between co-

hortsmayreflectexperience(whichwill usually
be correlatedwith age) rather than age per se.
Alternatively, greater levels of experience(i.e.
first attendanceat an earlier age), enhancedattendancelevels,and earlier recruitmentmayall
be secondaryreflectionsof the underlying quality of individual birds. Variationsin individual
quality affect many aspectsof the recruitment
processin Black-leggedKittiwakes(Woolerand
Coulson1977,Porter 1988,1990).The proximate
underlying factor may be foraging efficiency,
which improveswith age in many seabirdspecies(for review,seeBurger1988);moreefficient
foragersshould be capableof investing more
time in behaviorspreparatoryto recruitment,
suchas colonyattendance.
Data on attendancelevels within a day suggeststhat five-year-oldsgenerallyspentlonger
at the colonythan youngerage groupsearly in
the season,but not later. Visit lengthsof youngerbirdsdid not vary significantlyasthe season
progressed.The period of longer visiting coincidedwith the adult prelayingand laying period. Breeding opportunities were still available; it seemslikely, therefore, that five-yearolds were assessing
or pursuingopportunities
to recruit into the breeding population (and
possiblyalso,if male, to gain extra-paircopulations). Many birds of this cohort (excluded
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from the analysis)recruited; no younger bird
did so in 1991 (Halley 1992). Later, with no
prospect of recruitment until next season,attendance for such extended periods would no
longer be so advantageous.
Suggestions
as to the function of attendance
at sites on intertidal rocks by younger immaturescan only be speculative;clearly, there is
no proximate relationship with recruitment.
Probably,it servesas an initial arena for practicing socialand sexualbehaviorswithout the
risk of attack by aggressivebreeding individuals. Attendance

at sea rocks also would

allow

birds to gain experience in the location and
value of local fishing grounds. Hudson (1979)
suggestedthat sea-rockareasfunctionedat least
partly asarenasfor pairing, sincebirdsengaged
in sexualactivitythere more often than in subcolonies.However, on the Isle of May there was
no evidencethat pairsformed on searockswere
other than temporary.
Birds usually visit only a few subcolonies,
visit fewer as they age, and concentrateattendance at the same subcolony between years,
which suggeststhat there is some advantage
gainedby concentratingvisits rather than dispersingthem acrossthe whole colony.Obvious
potential advantagesinclude defending a potential breeding site, building up a pair bond,
and gaining information on a local area of the
breedingcolony in order to monitor opportunities for recruitment.Site defenseis unlikely,
since none of the birds recruiting in 1991 did
so at the exactplacethat they attendedin 1990.
Pairingis difficultto assess,
sinceno two marked
birds were paired together, however, pairing
appearedto be temporaryand unstablein most
immaturesprior to recruitment.Monitoring for
breeding opportunitiesis likewise difficult to
assess.
Immaturestypically seemedto take great
interestin nearbybreedingledges(Halley 1992).
Different sites vary widely in quality at some
colonies(related mainly to site density; Birkhead 1977),and breeding for the first time with
an experienced mate enhances reproductive
successin several seabirds (Nelson 1966, Davis
1976, Ollason and Dunnet 1978, Hunt 1980).

Presumably,there would be an advantagefor
individuals to be able to recognizeand exploit
the good-quality-site/mate-aquisition opportunities

that arise.

The subcolonychosenfor attendanceby immaturesis usuallythe one in which they were
reared,and this tendencyvaries little with age
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or experience.Note that this applies only to
thosebirdsthat returned to the Isle of May. The
level of emigration to other colonies, and

While all birds gain at an individual level from

whether this varies between subcolonies, is unknown. However, substantial numbers of ira-

it as well.

matures

attendance

from

other

British

and Irish

colonies

were detectedvisiting the Isle of May, and Isle
of May birdswere foundvisiting other colonies
(Halley and Harris 1993). It is surprisingthat
no differencesbetweensexesin subcolonyphilopatty were detected,although birds may be
able to recognizekin as in other species(Bateson 1983), and/or one sex may have a higher
tendencyto emigrateoutright (femalesin most

this behavior, additional

fitness would accrue

to a bird if neighbor'soffspringwere related to

In conclusion,the development of colonybehavior

in

immature

Common

seabirds studied; for review, see Greenwood

Murres suggeststhat progressivelymore effort
is investedin activitiesat the colony as birds
age, and that within an age group individuals
vary consistentlyin their effort. Birdsexpending greatereffort in colonyattendanceover an
extendedperiodare more likely to recruit than
same-agedbirds expending less effort (up to
three timesas much effort in the prelaying period of the recruitment year). Whether this ef-

1980). Both mechanismswould serve to reduce

fort is a function

inbreeding risk.
Natal philopatry is common in vertebrates
(Greenwood 1980). In seabirds,philopatry to
subareaswithin a colonyalsoappearsto be common (see Introduction). Although previous
studiesdid not adjust for the "attractiveness"
of different areas,this is unlikely to have significantly affectedresults. In the genus Uria,
Gaston and Nettleship (1981) inferred subcolony philopatty in Thick-billed Murres by observingthat typesof egg marking (a heritable
trait) were clumped.
Subcolonyphilopattyin CommonMurresand
other seabirds is particularly interesting becauseof its bearing on the functional mechanismsof natal philopatty in general.Standard
explanationsoften include: inheritanceof the
parentalterritoryand its resources
(Bekoff1987);
adaptationto a microhabitat(e.g.Part 1991);and
dangersof predation or starvationduring dispersal(e.g. Murray 1967,Waser1985).None of
these are credible as explanationsof Common

decisions,and/or of the different underlying
quality of individuals, is unclear. Birds are
highly attractedto the small areaof the colony
from which they fledged, both for colony attendanceas iramaturesand subsequentrecruit-

of different

resource-allocation

ment; the function of this attachment is unclear

but seemslikely to be related to social, kinselectivefactorsrather than any intrinsic value
of the area itself. Future researchcould profitably attempt to separateindividual fitnessand
resourceallocation, and investigate the function of subcolonyphilopatry in the behavioral
ecologyof Common Murres.
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